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State Size...,2 'to WISHES CAME TRUE : 
'ÏWtiorie lay back on the grass 
gazing up into the sky. The soft 
fleecy clouds looked like little white 
boats against a blue sea.

A robin flitted by. chirping as he 
went, and Marjorie wondered where 
he was going.

•T wish I were a bird, I’d fly right 
into that white cloud,” said Mar
jorie out loud. ' • /

A laugh like the tinkle of a tiny 
bell sounded among the tail grasses, 
and Marjorie saw two bright eyes 
peeping at her from à. tfny blue bell.

“So you wish you were a bird!” 
said the tinkley voice, and Marjorie 
nodded her head-

"Oh, yes, Indeed! And I'd fly 
away into that beautiful white 
cloud,” replied Marjorie.

The tiny fairy jumped out of the
a cup

i W"X1D it ever occur to you that all teas are 
not ‘‘Justtea?” In reality, there is as 

Tv.iptich difference in teas as there is in silks.
Ifcfie are many varieties of tea : Indian teas, 

Çeyk^ tees, Java teas, China teas, etc.—Indians 
and’Ceylons being the choicest of all. W0 ?:?» ■■

!•• !: -BY-
C. N. and A. M. Williamson

(COPYRIGHT)
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i Continued from Tuesday’s Daily) | made a success of life. You wouldn’t 
She did not understand why she ' lie, perhaps, not even to save the one 

did it, why she felt—even without. you love best. I believe that he did 
seeing him except as a shadow—that not tell you the secret. Yet I’m cer- 
.-Ite would find herself wishing to do tain you know it. I suppose certain 
whatever he might ask. It must be, other ' discoveries you 
; lie thought, the influence of his made gave you an almost 

larvelous voice. She had heard tural intuition. You guessed.” 
l'au l Van Vreck spoken of as an old Annesley did not answer. Yet she 
lan. but the voice was- the voice of could not take her eyes from- his. 

magnetic youth. “You needn’t mind confessing.
He opened the door of the living- But I won’t catechize you. I’ll take M d Marinriebefore she could touch the it for granted that what Donaldson bP§ b?U and handed Marjorie

knows you know—not in detail, but ot,£5v,1,
Mowed her as she entered. There in the rough. In this bag are six otw,I)"“1L tbicl “hdall h” Trante^” 

only one lamp in this room, a gold images set with precious stones. aaA r.,b?„,f.Î!a 1 gran ’ 
lull reading lamp with a green silk They are of the time of the Incas, Baaia o= 

hade, which stood on a table, its ! and they’ve been up till now the )h 
heavy base surrounded by books and most precious things in Mexico. 1 h^f°al®d. V‘“j S„mUoh ♦«
magazines. A good light for read- From now on they will be the most ™ethgf.t?1 Zs !<= » na£^™
ing was thrown from under the precious things in Paul Van Vreck’s h ,ùreen shade onto the table, but the secret collection. 2S«.*SÎLÎ*Wb».S Ï
i est of the room was of a cool, green | “Some weeks ago I hoped that Jïïî!? ™ilia variorf ï
dimness; and, looking up with irres- Donaldson would go and get them ®lf,aVh?f0r MarJor 
i-stible curiosity at the face of her,for me. He refused, so I had to go an“the fairy to ci b In. 
right visitor, it floated pale on a myself. I couldn’t trust any one .t Jr1 y"
i ague background, like a portrait by else, though the only difficulty was aB^ ta“f 011*1®
Whistler. getting to Central Mexico with Con- He Md her he was onhtswayjo

It was unaturally white, the girl stitutionals raging on one side and ha
thought, and—yes, it was old! But Fédérais on the other. A man prom- co®®'a,tt®dn - trTrea/.h
it was a wonderful face, though ised to deliver the goods to my mes- .. Y°“-^ d.p "L^Marterii^tn
deep-set and looking out of shadow- 1 senger. I’ve been bargainning for the ™da, as l 'vaat. Jda^®rni® . “
ed hollows under level brows black them for years. But, as I said, Don fairv
as ink. Annesley had never seen wouldn’t go, so I had to do the job *EE
yes so like strange jewels, lit from myself. You see, Mrs. Donaldson. a°d .y>®°. «>F ,g£.,3gBg

behind. your husband is the only honest the_ cloüd_ boat stopped^and Marjorie
That simile came to her, and she 1 man I ever, came ^cr°^â’tion burst The fairy knocked at Mrs, Robin’s 

smiled, for it was appropriate that Honest1. The exclamation burst , - ^ and when the door swung 
this jewel expert should have jew- from Annesley a lips. open Marjorie and the fairy stepped

snnjestas, t£S-SHiSs! - • o^,. ... *.
SSL" “* w,th * elSï‘HmUSHfe»

?*£kgsi z «Æ. wur-high cheekbones, a pointed, promin- a Jin—gold images." jorie, taking a baby robin on her lap.
ont chin, a mouth both sweet and h?m n o answer. But "I wish I were a bird! It
humorous, like that of some en- ™e ghrl g mm no^ under must be lovely to live among the
chanting women; but its sweetness de u^and eyelids quiver, cool green branches with- nothing to-

contradicted by a hawk nose. Î g=t d^"wn ° Mrs. Donald- do but to fly around all day and loon
sonr’ Van Vreck ksked in a tone for food,^ What â happy life it

“I guessed by the startled tone of w^c5lgCvtice^ould ever^e cmnmon- *" “It Is a lovely life unless some- 
your voice, when you asked ‘Who is IT1* h „.?m a fugitive, and have had thing happens,” replied Mrs. Robin,
there?' that your husband was out,” *“* f"fney%o to speak. “There are the cats, and the naughty
explained the shadow, now trans- ?- run tor niy^ j here. Also I boys that rob our homes.” 
formed by the light into an extreme- œ “16 “ 0f trying my own Just then the baby robin nearest
!y tall, extremely thin man in gray ®mne in the hope^^y ^ mw the door Cried out in alarm, and a
travelling clothes. “I had a mom- "will not do that, in great, big hand reached through the
cut of repentance at troubling a wo- i '«s hJL ’£e from me, I promise opening. ^ „
man—a lady—alone; but. you see,, future hes sa If It hadn’t been lor the fairy who
the case was urgent, so I was eel- yo“- Annesiey faltered. And waved her magic wand whiçh made
fish.” «.on “Thank you!” came out grudg- them all invisible, Mrs. Robins

He had carelessly, tossed-his Pan- T how ^astontshtng- that- ehe whole-family, as well as
ama hat onto the table, but kept the I ™^u]d thank Paul Van Vreck, the would have b^n stolen- f
a?.«hT“ *• - “* lares ssrryasts

a thiet. But it holds what is worth whom she had called in her heart a and a™y;hanked the faü.y f0r

••Oh!” exclaimed Annesley. -She on, hypnotized. “Forgive my not j^e was^glad when the fairy new 
looked horrified; and through the asking you. I—you-— ‘ fI .v whne cloud that Mar-
green gloom the old man read her understand/’ he soothed her. The
13 “I “"he said, with a laugh in ^ng’Ts»“ ^n would
his beautiful young voice. “You say, and then turned on the t«^ur into' ®bug and Martorie smiled,
have heard the great secret! That o£ the Inquisition. Aren t T don’t believe I’d care to be a
makes another who knows. But I’m ing to sit down too? I cant, you ^^“^d rft^ be a Httlo
not afraid you 11 throw me to the know if you don t. 0. e id Mariorle and gatheringdogs. You wouldn’t do that even if, «i thought you m ght takb some- glrl. said Marjorte, a»d S^ne
you weren’t Michael Donaldson’s thing to eat,” the girl stammered, up her ha- she wen- home,
wife. And being his wife, you could’ «j coujd go and call our cook ,--------------
**ot ” * “N°. „ foliar6pe^m in has no business to be curious about
“My husband has told me no secret,Vreck. Im a pecuuar perso my ^^tg. when. It thinks I’m re-

about. you, none at all,” the girl pro- more ways than ° • water, cruperating in a nursing home I—-
tested, defending Knight involuntar- night. I live mostly on mil , W but no matter! That won’t fliterest
ily. “I beg you to believe that, Mr. fruit and nuts. Thats wny i lee
Van Vreck.” forty at seventy-five, i f? ■ When she had obediently M,t Now the new meaning that I’d like |

“I do believe It. If there’s one that Im frail—an in™Hd 1 down, her knees trembling a little, to give tq “c^qhta of honor,,r the'
thing 1 pride myself on, it’s being a spend much time in nursing homes. Vreck drew up a chair for him- meaning that I think would better
judge of character. That’s why I’ve This is my joke on a public whic.i ^elf. àM restlng «g arms on tha ;<

table, leaned across it gazing at the 
girl with a queer, humorous benevol
ence.

‘How soon do you think your hus
band will come?” he asked abruptly.

“I don’t know,” Annesley replied.
“He told our Chinese boy he'd be 
eat-ly. I suppose tte sandstorm has 
delayed him.”
! “No doubt. And you’re worried?’

“No-o,” she answered, looking 
sidewise at Van Vreck, her face half 
turned from him. “I don’t think 
that I’m worried;” , . ,,

“May I talk to you rather frankly 
till Don does come?” the old man says.
|aked frequent attacks of dyspepsia, often

“Certainly.” ^ being la bed for days at a time.
“I’ll take you at your word! Mrs- when the war broke out I joined the

ftrsÆïSfffi »New York, he said nothing about to. England. I had not been long 
you. I knew he'd married an Eng- there, however, when my old trouble 
lish gltl of good connections „(lsa:v returned; and I- had to go te hoepl-
that what you sky, ou your aide?). tal. While ia hospital a friend told Btew the pumpkin until soft and dry. 
and why he thought It would be wise me of r*. Cassell's Tablets, and 1 ™ a „olander and to ,
to marry. But when he Informed me deelded to try them. The first box Strain through a colander, and to 1 
that our association was to be ended, brought 3UCh pronounced relief that cup of pumpkin add I egg, 1-2 cup 
that nothing would induce him to I continued (be treatment. To make gugar. l teaspoon of cinnamon, 1(ionUnué It, I read between^the lines. tt long storyThortiTcomplete cure teaspeon of cloves, 1-2 teaspoon of

toldm'that Wto e6eCted/ •* ,r . ginger, e Cups « mtiki Hue a deep
love with the girl, that she'd un- :* free sample df Dr- Cassell’^ ple pan witb rich crust, fill with the 
expectedly become the most import- Tablets will be sent to you on re- mlxtuAs atid bake slokly. H-r
ant factor in his life, and that— ceipt of 8 cts. for malting and pack- ‘ 
she’d tound out a secret she’d never Addpeee: Harold F. Ritchie
been meant to find out; anyhow, his * ,T7 -A arraul.sL To.
secret, and maybe mine. Oo” Ltd” 10- M C*»l 8t” To*
(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.) rente.

m | Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur-
5 THE LAKE OF BAYS. > ^ ^WneyTroublT'^eepfessd^^Tn^
This incomparable regibn reached mla Nervous Ailments, Nerve’ Para- 

ihrough Huntsville, Ont., offers un- iysls paipation, and Weekhéss m 
limited attractions to the touriBt and children. Specially valuable tor 
summer hortieseeker. Visitors to toe|nuralng mdtherg apd durlhg the cri- 
dlstrlet Will be glSd to learn that | t|cal perlodg 0( Hfe, S^oltt by drug- 
the Wawa will open for the season g|Bt6 and storekeeper# throughout 
on the 26th of June, and this year’s c da ,PrlceB: 0ne tilbfe, '50' cents; 
attendance promises to be aa large tube», for the pricey five. Be- 

Boating, bathing, tennis, ware ’f imitations ’sal?- to contain... iu b æ ».

can ever be thfe same.

=5 LADIES’ CpMBINATION.
I-. ,;’ By Anabel Worthington. ,/|Secured Exclusively J 

for Publication $ 
In the Courier. *
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A new variation of two old favorites 

gets Its inspiration from the popular 
envelope chemise and the familiar combi
nation of drawer» and comet covers. No. • 
8,658 opens all the way down the centre 
frbnt and the extension tab on the bock 

between the knees and buttons 
ut the front Tbo back view shows how 
the corset cover outline mny Jbe used, but 
the pattern to also perforated tor a cami
sole, as in the front view. Both the 
drawers and the Upper part fit amuotUly 
around the waist line. The choice of out- 
line for the drawers is a matter of indi
vidual preference, as two styles arc 
given—the round tab and lower edge in 
festoon effect, and the pointed tub with 
plain circular outline.

The ladies’ combination pattern, No. 
8,253, is cut in five sUcs-30, 88, 40, 42 
and 44 inches bust measure. The 30dnch 
sise requires 1% yards 30 inch; 1% yards 
40 inch, with 1 yard 2 inch ribbolt, % 
yards edging, 1% yards beading and 1% 
yards ribbon for the combination on the 
figure. The small front view required 2)4 
yards 36 inch ; 194 yards 40 inch, with 5

Ik#.”
These teas are all just ordinary garden leas, while 

Red Rose Tea is a blend of teas selected from as many 
as sateen different gardens, using largely Assam-Indian 
teas skilfully blended with Ceylons. The result is that 
rich strength And smooth flavor that has made Red

mm
must have 

superna- Rdse Tea so popular.
One level teaspoonful of Red Rose Tea goes aa far

JjUf
••I OQU1

iiandle, and, carrying his bundle. ri

i!was
Said\ : rr-i4'

<mly in

sealed
I m. >1

m

t T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., Limited
St, John

T. WinnipegT.

■ - if-**: J___ - ' • t-i. C i, '■ -
■ . -1**

yards edging and 2 yards ribbon. A
.- $» obtain this pattern send ten cents 
fit the office of tliii publication: * '>*'1

‘ 8253 •
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AN INNOVATION , ,

The girls are wearing overalls, and pantaloons, when they are doing
The household chores, when dusting

Their
was
Had it not been for that nose 
would have been handsome.

yet a» startled heaven fells.
men Who deal in hand-me-downs, in chairs and sweeping floors, 
this and all adjacent towns, are sell- gowns are hanging on the walls; the 
ing now to damsels fair the kind of 
duds their brothers wear. When first 
I fleard it I was shocked—Immodest 
schemes I’ve always mocked; but 
when I saw a transformed maid, I 
felt my opposition fade. In cottages 
and huts and halls, the girls are 
wearing overalls. • And they look 
smooth, I must confess, without the 
old accustomed dress. They say it is 
the best of boons to trot around in

REAL DEBTS OF HONOR.

There is a certain familiar phrase 
to which I should like to see a new 
meaning glvsen,—“debts of honor.”

The old meaning, as everyone 
knows, Is gambling debts.

Those are the Aebts which, accord
ing to the masculine code of honor, 
a man must pay Ahengh he leave his 
butcher, his lamÿord, his tailor un
paid.

I suppose the Idea Is that the but
cher or the landlord or the tailor 
has the law on his aide, whereas the 
man who holds the card debt has the 
promise to pay as his only security, 
and therefore that promise should be 
held sacred.

he -•iV , i
justify that fine phrase, is “debts of 
gratitude.”
The Less girls are wearing overalls. It’s only 

in their homes, thus far, these epoch- 
making damsels àre'; thus far they 
lack the nerve ,or . heart to spring 
their garments in the mart, but soon 
they'll bid their fears retreat, and 
we shall see them fit the street, and 
all of us will then, agree that they're 
a charming bunch ïo Bee. Farewell 
to aprons, gowns aad shawls! The 
girls are wearing overalls.

The More Power-

In this case there is not even a 
promise tp pay to bind the debtor. 
The thread which binds him to' hie 
creditor is even more unsubstantial 
and hence, to the honorable soul, 
even more powerful.

There is no better test of charac
ter than the way a man acts towards 
his debts of gratitude.
, Some people, finding them too 
heavy, have an Ingenious way of 
lightening, the burden. Instead of 
paying off some < of the debt they 
minimize the henèfactlon. ‘Tt didn’t 
mean much to him with all his. 
money,” they say. Or they point out 
people who have done much more 
for others until they have quite 
dwarfed their debt in comparison. 
Or they pretend to think the bene
faction was given in some unbeauti- 
ffil spirit or for some unworthy mo
tive and therefore should not com
mand so much gratitude.
The Easiest Way of Getting Rid Of 

Debts But—
Other people when irked by a debt 

of gratitude, simply fly into a fit of 
rage; declare indignantly that they

------ ,------
"Not a

HOW TO KEEP WELL |
Are Doctors’ Bilb Treated as Debt*

Of Honor
But take the case of a doctor.

Until the last few years It was a 
matter of professional • honor with 
doctors not to sure. They also de
pended solely on the patient’s prom
ise to pay. And were their debts con
sidered as debts of. h

üMssttSt,» sasmâ.» sstew."—*
Vesr for Us chief legacy was thou
sands of dollars’ worth of outlawed I 
debts. .. ‘ f

; ; by john w. s, mccullouoh, m.d„ d.p.h., chief officer x 
< - OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

[ ....................... < ►

- « TO PASS COMFORTABLY THROUGH MENSTRUATION.
. , (Continued.)

ATIONAL METHOD is all that is necessary, excepting in those cases 
where correction of anatomical defects may exist. Woman’s early 
training teaches that bathing must not be done during thç men- 

• < : îhçirafore, at the time she needs it most bathing
Is done the least. In inquiring into the cause of this very general rule I 
find that in most instances girls and women have lived under conditions 
where cold water was the only kind obtainable, with extra trouble, and not 
much privacy in the home was possible. It anyone they ever heard about 
bad bathed at such times, suqh practice was held to be (he cause of any ?Une£ from dropsy to tuberculosis, which might develop. Therefore 
modesty and tear were (he prevailing first causes of personal uncleafitinees 
at this. time. They were the foundations on which the teachlngjvas baaed. ■ 

Conditions of living have improved. Hot water arrangement* ara 
almost as general and necessary as cold ws^T arrangejpeuU. A tipecial 
room it now set aside for toUet purposes where the 1 Lw 
isolate herself. Not only can..sW have hot water, but sbe_ bas a jNMhtub 
especially adapted fqr her purposes, and, most lmportantshe can regulate 
the temperature of the bathroom to suit her needs. Even if It has no
sstos 3"r;.e; is.’s.rs

cold water and the probable cold room that prolonged the feat of bathing.

onor? Not by a

R
The man of honor pays in kind, 

gifts for gifts, service for service, in 
due proportion to his power, and 
pays the balance (and even.some on 
he credit side) by feeling and show- 
ng honest gratitude. .

mrT~T mi.SGT. DUNCAN MAC NEIL
OF THE CANADIANS Courier Dafly ^ 

Recipe Column
» Children Cry for Fletchers | u

!
Says Dt. Cassell’s Tablets Cored bis 

Dyspepsia Completely

Sergeant Duncan MacNeil, of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writ
ing from Europe (his home address 
is 116, Pleasant-street, Halifax, N,S) 

“For six years I suffered from

c
BANANA CU8TÂKD " '**’ 

Make boiled custard of following; 
Heat 1 quart of milk In double boil
er, add 2 well-beaten 
sugar, salt to taste, 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch (dissolved first) ; when 
thick turn In pudding dish; add one- 
half dozen bananas; set away until 
cold.

*>*•

at this tHH«e-*

special tub îbrher—the Sit? bath—but where this is missing she can get 
Se sai^e effect, fltiougb gomewtiat less conveniently, by using the ordinary

:
1 cupeggs,

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
v |a use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

y* - and has been made under his pet-
/y - ' sonal supervision since its infancy.
V&zry/T*---------Allow no-one to deceive you ip this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Earner'

What is
Castoria is a harmless i

BhpfcRflSfcWjBÈ «Î STSaSMXi&'VSS
portion o? this activity is in preparation for and a portion of tt

SsS-.SiSSïSs
1 unconsciousness to aches or acute pain, ae the case may he.

Behind the uterus lies a plexus of nerves, sometimes called the an
nal brain, which controls sensation apd Wood supply .and connects ufi

aarw^Ss? wwsk.wrss£Ba; sn&aas|
--------------- *£— tbe gize, shape, and length of the layer can be ab-

he kind of stimulus to which it reacts.
ruation the uterus is very irritable, and its: muscular 
idloglcal limit. At the beginning of menstruation 

_ a’point where the secretions and. the blood supply to the 
4# Is exhausted. Then tile muscular activity again comes

iia be the predominating factor during the intramenstrual 
The activity is as rhythmic as is breathing and should be as pain- 

AnvttHnfc which affects its rhythm is disturbing to the other pelvic 
ps - For this resson any agent which will equalize the circulation or 
:h wilt 'produce congestion In the periphery of the body and which will 

™ulate rhythm IS indicated.
Nothing is so efficient as the Sjtz bath to accomplish all purposes 

-sired—cleanliness, loss, of symptoms, and limitation ot time involved. M 
best taken when a woman can rest for a short time afterward, 

i Should be begun at body temperature—that is, so that she feels prat-

îE'&wfsSât
to the point of tolerance from time to time until the skin of the*

KKBaSMBHBBGESH

;

PUMPKIN PIE
Pare and cut In small pieces and

ence H *»•>-g»l
domi
with

substitute
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, 
age is its guarantee- For more than thirty years « 6as

the Stomach and Bowels, aid* 
healthy and nettiial

ir
It contains !

Its

prune pie
Wash the prunes thoroughly, soak 

over tttght in- water enough to cover 
them. In the morning stew slowly in 
same watqr, add 2 tablespoons sugar 
to each pie. Remove stone* and bake 
with two crusts.

therefrom, and by regulating thi 
the assimilation of Food; giving 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s

9BBIy ana 
Friend./

iiCASTORIA always'GENUINE period.

Bears the Signature of HlCE PUDDING
Four cup* milk', 1-2 teaspoon salt, 

one-tliird cup rice, one-third cup of 
gar. grated rind 1-2 leinoh. " ! 3
Wash rice, mix ingredients and 

pour into buttèrefi pudding dish. 
Bake 3 hour# In à* ver yslow oven, 
stirring three times during first hour 
of baking to prevent rice from set
tling.

m
Z»v

The
■

S

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Hove Always Bought „

■■   BMK CJTV

as ever, 
bowling ofi
some of the attractions. Two gpVf 
links are Within easy distance of the 
hotel. Booklet ofa the Lake of Bays 
timing you iRy About it cah be lifld 
tree on application to C. E. Horn- Sole Proprietors: Dr. CnaselVs Go., 
in^, Union Station, Toronto. ^ t Ltd., >t*achester, Eng. CASTORIA

t)»
NY, HEW VTHE CENTAUff COMHi (To be continued.)
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L’s Phosphodiae.
-..’at English Remedy. 
and invigorates the whole 

ra system, makes new Blood 
|1 Veins, Cures Nervous 
' Brain Warm. Despan» 
,.„j. Palpitation of the 
ory. Price SI per box, six 
;e, six will cure. Sold by all 
i plain pkg. on receipt of 
\ mailed free. THE WOOD 
ONTO, 9NT. tFimsdj Wiring
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